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GinDilt
How They Relieve

Hardfield, N. B. 
“It afford» me great pleasure to con

vey not only to you but to all sufferers 
from Backache and Rheumatism, the 
great relief I have obtained from the use 
of Gin Pills. I feel thankful to you. I 
recommend Gin Pills to everyone suffer
ing as I did.”

ROBERT M. WILSON
Gin Pills aie 50c. a box or 6 boxes for 

|2.5o at all druggists. Free sample on 
request to 23

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada Limited, Toronto.

‘Margaret,’
The GIRL ARTIST,

on,

The Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

CHAPTER XXI.
Margaret was silent for a moment, 

then, as the princess put her arm 
round her, and laid her cheek against 
Margaret’s, she said:

“If I ever am so fortunate as to do 
anything approaching ‘great,’ this will 
be it, and I'do not want you to see it 
until it is finished, princess."

“I would not see it for worlds until 
you say that I may, dear," said the 
girl, lovingly.

Day by day Margaret worked at the 
picture; it took possession of her 
body and soul. All the anguish of that 
awful night, when she battled against 
life and prayed for death, was por
trayed in that savage sea and dark
ling sky.

She finished the scene, and was 
, looking at it one day, with the dis

satisfaction that the true artist al
ways feels, whgn she thought of the 
wçrds of Turner: "No landscape, 
beautiful as it may be, is complete 
without the human figure, God’s mas
terpiece in nature."

She pondered over this for awhile, 
then, taking up her brush, she painted 
on the top of the rock the figure of a 
woman. It was that of a young girl, 
half kneeling, half lying, the water 
lapping savagely at her feet, her face 
upturned to the angry sky.

Half unconsciously she painted 
that face as her own—a girl’s face 
white and wan, marked with an agony 
beyond that of the fear of death. 
Despair and utter hopelessness spoke 
eloquently in the dark eyes and the 
attitude of the figure; and when she 
had finished it, she stood and gazed at 
it, half frightened by its realism.

She knew that if it was not a great 
picture, it was a picture at which no 
one could look at and pass by un
moved.

She locked the door of the cabinet 
which inclosed the canvas and went 
on the terrace and found the princess 
waiting for her. The girl put her arm 
round Margaret’s waist, and led her 
up and down, the signora looking on 
at the pair from her chair smilingly.

“And have you nearly finished your 
picture, dear?” asked Florence.

“Yes," said Margaret, dreamily, “it 
is finished."

“Oh, how splnedid!" exclaimed 
Florence. “Ferdinand will be so 
pleased. He is coming this evening, 
you know, dear.”

“I did not know,” said Margaret, 
still absently.

'Ah, no, I forgot I did not tell you, 
because mamma cautioned me not to 
say anything that might disturb you 
at your work. He is coming, and ra
ther a large party with him."

Margaret, as the girl spoke, re
membered noticing that some prepara
tions seemed to have been going on in 
the villa for some days past, as it for 
many guests; she had thought little of 
it at the time, her mind being absorb
ed in her work.

“My brother often brings some of 
his friends back with him," said Flor
ence; “they like the quietude of Flor
ence after the fuss and bustle of the 
court. How glad I shall be to get him 
back, not that I have missed him so 
much this time, for, you see, I have 
had you, dear.”

‘I am afraid I have been a very poor 
cpmpanion," said Margaret.

You have been the dearest, the 
best, and the sweetest a girl was ever 
lucky enough to find!" responded the 
princess, earnestly.

They walked up and down the ter
race for some time, talking about the 
prince and his many virtues, as a sis
ter who adores her brother will talk 
to her closest bosom friend; then 
Margaret went to her own room.

The thought q) the coming influx of 
visitors disturbed her; like most per
sons who have endured a great sor
row, she shrank from meeting new 
faces, and she resolved to keep to her 
own rooms, as it was understood she 
should do when she pleased, while 
these gay people remained.

Toward evening the guests arrived, 
and Margaret, from behind the cur
tains of her long window, saw several 
handsome carriages drive up to the 
great entrance, and a group of ladies 
and gentlemen—most of the latter in 
military or court uniforms; in their 
midst stood the tall figure of the 
prince, towering above the rest, his 
handsome face wearing the grave 
smile of welcome, as he ushered his 
friends into the house, in which were 
the usual stir and excitement attend
ing the arrival of a large party.

Margaret drew the lace curtains 
over the window, and took up a book 
Presently the dressing-bell rang, then 
the dinner-bell, and soon after there 
came a knock at the door. In re
sponse to her “Come in,” the Princess 
Florence entered in her rich evening 
dress, and ran across the room.

“Why, dear, aren’t you dressed?' 
she exclaimed.

‘I am not coming down to dinner to
night, Florence, if you will excuse 
me,” said Margaret, gently.

Florence stopped short, and looked 
at her with keen disappointment in 
her blue eyes.

'Not coming down to dinner? Oh,
Miss Leslie, I am so sorry! And Fer- 
dy, he will be so disappointed." 1 

'The prince,” said Margaret, smil
ing at the girl's earnestness. "I do

PAINS IN SIDE 
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“Like It!" exclaimed the 
gravely. "It is------" He

How Mrs. Kelly Suffered and 
How She was Cured.

Burlington, Wis.—“I was very Irreg
ular, and had pains in my side and back, 
” but after taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound Tablets and 
using two bottles of 
the Sanative Wash 
I am fully convinced 
that I am entirely 
cured of these trou
bles, and feel better 
all over. I know 
your remedies have 
done me worlds of 

good and I hope every suffering woman 
will give them’a trial.”—Mrs. Anna 
Kelly, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling
ton, Wis.

The many convincing testimonials con
stantly published in the newspapers 
ought to be proof enough to women who 
suffer from those distressing ills pecu
liar to their sex that Lydia E. Pinkham ’s 
Vegetable Compound is the medicine 
they need.'

This good old root and herb remedy 
has proved unequalled for these dread
ful ills ; it contain» what is needed to 
restore woman’s health and strength.

If there la any peculiarity in 
your case requiring special ad
vice, write tlie Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass., for free advice.

not suppose your brother will notice 
my absence, Florence."

Not notice!" exclaimed Florence. 
“Why, he asked after you almost di
rectly after he had got into the house; 
and he has inquired where you were 
at least half a dozen times."

‘The prince is very kind,” said Mar
garet, “but I will not come down to
night, dear.”

"You do not like all these people 
coming?” said the princess; “and yet 
you would like them, they are all so 
nice and—and friendly; it is a sort of 
holiday for them, you know.”

I am sure they are very nice, 
dear," said Margaret, “but I would ra
ther be alone."

There was nothing more to be urg 
ed against such quiet decision, and

Simply Wonderful for Chest Colds
Makes ’Em Well Over Nigh

Nothing Half So Quick to Believe and 
Cere as Good Old “Nervlline.”

rn ■—
Don't lie awake to-night coughing 

jeer throat sore—don’t let our chest 
cold develop further—that’s the way 
to coax on pneumonia.

Be sensible, and, as thousands be
fore you have done, use Nervillne. It 
■ure Is a bully fine thing to knock out 
a cold or bad cough.

After once using Nervillne you’ll 
■wear by It for all time to com».

You’ll say it’s more like a miracle 
than anything else to feel its warm 
soothing action upon your tight chest.

You’ll be amazed at the. quick way 
It cured your cough and broke up your 
had cold.

tt’e safe for even a child to rub on

Nervillne. Although five times more 
powerful than most other liniments, 
yet Nervlline has never yet burned or 
blistered the tender skin of even 
child.

It’s worth while to remember that 
wherever there to an ache or pain 
Nervillne will cure it.

Try it on your sore muscles, on a 
stiff joint, on the worst possible case 
of rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, 
or lumbago. These are ailments Ner
vlline to guaranteed to cure mighty 
quick

The mother of a large family can 
save heaps of work and worry, can 
cure little Ills before they grow big, 
can keep the whole family well by 
always having Nervillne handy on the 
shelf. The large 60c. bottle to the 
most economical. 1

the princess kissed her and reluctant
ly went won to the salon.

A maid who had been set apart to 
wait upon Margaret, brought her hei 
dinner, and Margaret took up her 
book afterward, and tried to lose her
self in it. Now and again she took a 
candle and looked at her picture, and 
every time she looked at it the pres 
ent faded and the past stood out be 
fore lier.

What was Blair doing now? Had 
the woman, his wife, returned to him? 
Where was he, and was he happy? 
No, Margaret thought, there could he 
no happiness for him unless he were 
utterly destitute of heart and could 
forget the girl whose love for bin: 
had led her to ruin and dishonor!

From these sad thoughts she was 
aroused by a knock at the door and 
the voice of the princess calling soft
ly:

"May we come in, dear?”
Margaret opened the door, and there 

stood the prince beside his sister.
He was in evening dress, and upo 1 

his bosom glittered a cluster of or
ders; lie looked the patrician he was, 
but there was a deep humility and re
verence in the manner of his bow an i 
the way in which he extended his 
hand to her.

“Will you forgive this intrusioc, 
Miss Leslie?" he said in liis excellent 
English, which was made more musi
cal rather than less by the slight ac
cent. “I have come to beg you to 
give us the honor and pleasure of 
your company. Florence tells me that 
you are not ill, or I should not have 
bothered you."

Margaret made room for them to 
enter, standing with downcast eyes 

I under his gaze, which was full of ad
miration and respectful regard.

“Pray come,” he said with an eager
ness only half concealed. “For all our 
sakes, if not for your own, and 1 
should add for your own, too; for 

I there are some people here whom I 
think you would like to meet.” He 
mentioned some names of which Mar
garet had heard as those of great 
people in Rome. “And there are some 

I artists, too, Miss Leslie; surely you 
will not refuse them the pleasure and 
honor of making your acquaintance.
My mother, too, begs that, if you feel 
well enough, you will come down.
There is Count Vasali, the great mu 
sician; he will play for us, I hope,

Oh, do come, if only for an hour, 
said the princess, adding her prayer.

Margaret hesitated, and while she 
hesitated the prince went slowly up to 
the easel upon which the picture stood 
with the cabinet unlocked.

He started, and drew a little near
er, then looked from Margaret to the 
picture, and from the the picture t-j 
Margaret again.

Is this------?” he said, in a low
voice, then stopped.

‘Oh, it is the picture! May I look 
now he has seen It?” exclaimed the 
princess ; then she, too, drew near, 
and stood speechless.

I—I hope you like it," said Mar
garet, with the nervousness of an ar 
Mst whose work is being surveyed 
and criticised.

again, then turned to Margaret with 
almost solemn earnestness. “Miss 
Leslie, I am not an artist; I do not 
presume to be a critic, but I am con
vinced that this is a marvelous pic
ture! It is, I think, a great work. I 
cannot tell you how it moves me! But 
there are others in the house who are 
more capable of Judging and appre 
elating it. You will let me show it to 
them?”

Margaret flushed and then returned 
pale. She would have kept the pic
ture to herself, for the present, at any 
rate; but then she considered the mat
ter in the few seconds while he stood 
waiting. After all, she was an artist; 
it was by her art that she must exist 
and It was well that her picture 
should be seen.

“I will do as you wish, prince,” she 
said.

"No, not I, but you!” he said, gent 
ly, with a little thrill in his voice 
that touched Margaret, and made the 
princes turn and look at him.

“Take it, then,” said Margaret, 
lie took it from the easel, and lock

ed it in the cabinet carefully.
“And you will come down? You 

must!" urged Florence eagerly. "You 
must hear what they say. I know 
what it will be; they will say what 
Ferdinand said!"

"Very well," said Margaret, with 
little sigh.

The princess clapped her hands.
“Oh, I am so glad. I will come for 

you in half an hour. Will that do?"
"Miss Leslie will understand that 

she will meet friends," said the 
prince, laying a delicate stress on the 
word, “though she has not seen them 
yet."

And with this courtly, kindly word 
of encouragement, he carried off the 
picture.

Margaret changed her plain black 
dress for one of black lace, which 
simple as it was, and without orna
ment, lent to her graceful figure a 
distinguished air which even Worth 
himself sometimes cannot bestow, 
and before the half hour was up the 
princess came for her.

I “Dressed already, dear! Oh, and 
how well you look! May I kiss you?
Ah, after all, it is only the English 
who really know how to dress. Why, 
yours is the prettiest costume in the 
house------”

“It is the simplest, dear, I am sure,"

Evening 
Telegram
[Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
- Catalogue Scrap Book ol our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A CHARMING GOWN.

1658

Ready for Your 
Selection

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de
signs. Come in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class work.

Let us take your measure this week.

J. Strang,
Ladles’ and Gents* Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - - St. John’s.
Md.ti

1659

Composed 
1658, and

said Margaret.
The princess led her to her mother, 

and the old lady made room for her 
I on the settee.

“I am glad you have come, my dear 
Mish Leslie," she said in her slow, 
gentle voice; “we should all have been 
so sorry if you had not."

Margaret said nothing, but present
ly gained courage to look round.

Some lady was at the piano play- 
\ ing, and there were a few persons 
round her; but the rest of the party 
was gathered together around some 
object at the end of the room, about 
which candles and lamps had been ar
ranged, and she knew it was her pic
ture.

(To be Continued.)

Waist 1658—Skirt 1659. 
of Ladies’ Waist Pattern 
Ladies’ Skirt Pattern 1659.

As here illustrated, white linen em
broidered in self colour was used. 
The waist is smart and up-to-date, 
with the surplice vest portions. The 
skirt may be finished with or without 
the drapery. Serge, jersey cloth, taf
feta, voile, batiste, crepe, gingham, 
tub silk, gabardine and nun's veiling | 
are all nice for this style.

The waist pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. The skirt is cut in 6 sizes: 
22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist 
measure. It requires 7% yards of 
44-inch material for the entire gown 
for a 36-inch size.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns, which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of ten 
cents FOR EACH pattern in silver 
or stamps.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building.
Corner Beck's Cove and Water Street dec31,U

SMART FROCK^FOR MOTHER’S |

Notice of 
Removal and Partner snip

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MB. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQVIBES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, SL John's.
January 3rd, 1916. decSl.tt

'▲WApS*fA'

J. J. SL JOHN.
Received To-Day.

1600 lbs. Fresh Halibut 
560 lbs. Fresh Turbot 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickled Turbot 

10 brls. Cranberries, 
15 eases No. 1 Eggs,

Fresh Shipment of our

Celebrated 
IRISH BUTTER.

For Rheumatism, Pains 
or Aches use

Sloan’sLiniment.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St and LeMarchant

Road.

1652. Girl’s Dress, with Sleeve in I 
either of Two Lengths, and Collar in 
either of Two Outlines.

As here shown, brown and white 
gingham was used, with trimming of 
white linen. The right front of the 
dress overlaps the left at the closing. 
The sleeve may be in wrist length, 
finished with a band cuff, or with the 
turnback cuff in short length. The 
skirt is a three-gore model.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6,
8 and 10 years. It requires 2% yards 
of 44 inch material for a 6-year size.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed I 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents | 
in silver or stamps.

No.

Size.

Address In full:—

Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 16 days.

The new silk suits are apt to have a 
narrow self-sash finished with dan
glers.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH-

01/LEY

Tût i aWhen jtou buy from us you get

Fine Gold,
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish,

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out 

Out of town orders receive every attention from

T. J.DULEY&Co.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

For'Easter Trade !
140 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE. ------

100 brls. APPLES—Nova Scotia and American!- 
50 crates SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

50 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

Easter Sundi
SI. Mary the Virgil
Easter services, the Queen of 

vais was, held at St. Mary's yestu 
Holy Communion was celebrate! 
6.30, 8, 9.30 and at noon (a record, 
vice) over 550 persons receiving 
Sacrament. The morning and 
ing services were bright and hej 
and the Parish Church was fille 
both services. At the morning se^ 
about 70 Naval Reserve men 
H.M.S. Briton were addressed b>l 
Rector at the close of the sermon.) 
Easter Anthem “He is Risen” was | 
rendered by the full choir at both | 
vices. The solos were sung by 
srs. Ruggles and Cranniford. At | 
evening service a solo “Nearer 
Odd to Thee” was beautifully sun^ 
Mr. Ruggles. Mr. G. B. Lloyd 
brates his 25tli anniversary as c 
ist at St. Mary’s to-day being al>! 
only six times times from church 
ing that period. He received the 
gratulations from both clergv 
laity and trust he will he. spared 
occupy the same position for year] 
come.

At Matins—Processional Hymn. 
Easter Anthem, grand chant; Pri 
Psalms. 2, 57, 111; Te Deum (Lad 
mus) quadruple (Simper); Jubi| 
(Deo), Dr. E. Ayston; Anthem, 
Risen”; Hymns, 171. 162, 160. Prod 
cr The Rector. Evensong—Pro,) 
sional Hymn, 170: Proper Psalms, 
114, 118; Magnificat (Sir J. God 
Nunc Dimmittis (Dr. Ames); Anti | 
“He is Risen"; Hymns, 177. 178, 
Solo hy Mr. F. Ruggles, “Nearer- | 
God to Thee”; National Anti I 
Preacher, Rev. H. L. Pike.

St. Thomas’s Churct
Unusually large congregations 

tended St. Thomas's Church vest 
day, and it was in many ways a 
to be long remembered. In the mu 
ing Holy Communion was celebr; 
at 0.30, $ and alter the 11 o'clock 
vice, about eight hundred comm I 
cants attending. The music and si] 
ing was of a specially high or 1 
The Lenten Self-Denial offering wlq 
will be devoted to the S.P.G., 
taken up at both the morning 
evening services, and exceeded 
halt" the amount asked for by 
clergy of St. Thomas’s, and over < 
third of the sum asked for .by 
Lord Bishop of Newfoundland fr 
the churches at large.

* si

At Cochrane St. Chun
The Easter Sunday Services 

Cochrane St. Church were especi i 
well attended. At the morning 
vice a large contingent of the 
Regiment Was present under Li-- 
Holloway. The preacher was 
Rev. H. Royle, his theme being 
Resurrection. The evening wofs i 
was conducted by the Rev. C. 
WItîtemarsh, M.A. Both the rev. c j 
tlemen in choice language dwelt 
the-Easter message, drawing its 
sons lor the Christian world of 
day. The singing was tyearty. 
Herder’s solo “Hosanna," and 
Anthems, “Awake up my Glory.” 
“Death is swallowed up in Victt I 
by the choir, were exceptionally 
rendered. The platform was ne;.I 
decorated with choice flowers, 
work of the floral committee of 
Epworth League.

Wesley Church
The congregations were very lar 

at both services. In tlie morning R \ 
N. M. Guy, M.A., delivered a very a: 
discourse from 1st Corinthians, 1M 
Chapter and 17th verse: .“For if Chrij 
be not raised from the dead then 
our preaching in vain." For the i 
tainty of the resurrection, be slio l 
that..there was the same evidence as j 
all other historical events, that of ey 
witnesses, of several appearances, 
many persons and recorded sta 
nights of personal interviews on the 
occasions. If the disciples stole il] 
body, from the tomb, why did they 
early in the morning to embalm if. ] 
the soldiers took it, why did they 
the suggestion of priests blame it* j 
the disciples, and why did not 
Jewish authorities produce the hod 
to disprove that Christ was alive, a 
the sepulchre empty, only because 
had power to say “I am He that liv« 
and was dead, and behold I am ai 
for evermore.” Then the importai i 
of the resurrection—if we éliminai 
this truth and all its support!ij 
vouchers, we must cut out all tin 
precious promises of Christ to tin 
who will come to Him, love and sei\ 
Him. We must consider all our hop< 
for immortality and reunion in 
heavenly home, crushed and gone. Fi 
it shall not be so—the proofs arc ii] 

, fallible and atheism and infidelity 
no more smash them than tli 
enemies of Jesus could destroy his ia 
fluence. The rise, power and permaij 
cnee of the Christian Church is- 
greatest evidence of the risen Lord, 
founder, for the symbol of shame. , 
cross is now a symbol of glory ai 
triumph. At night. Rev. H. Rmj 
preached from St. John’s Gospel, 2ij 
chapter, the direction of Christ 
Peter “Feed thy Sheep."’ It was 
earnest appeal to. carry out t 
Divine Maoster’s order and carry 
name to every land. Tlie anthems 
both services were fine. Mr. Prat] 
had his fine choir well trained, anf 
Miss Evans, the soprano soloist, sai | 
her words and notes very sweetly.

Everyday Etiquette. '
“Should I thank my partner ever>| 

time after a dance is finished?" querj 
led May.

“After dancing the young girl doeA 
hot thank lier partner. She has corf 
ferred the favor and he should than j 
her," replied her sister.

eiNABD'S LINIMENT CERES GABf
sit nr cows.
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